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Chajrman Usdane called the meeting to order at 8:40 M and roll call was taken.

MEMBERS PRESENT

Senators Gonzales
Gutierrez, A.

lY::il:''
Lunn
Pena
Pri tzl aff
Runyan
Usdane, Chairman

MEMBERS ABSENT - none

OTHERS PRESENT - see attached 'list

APPR0VAL 0F MINUTES: The minutes of the meeting of January 20,198.l were approved
as di stributed.

CONSIDERATION OF BILLS :

, told the Conrmittee that he supported a

hazardous waste dump, but he felt there were problems with the Rainbow Valley s'ite
because a'll the information on the geographical make-up has not been received; the
roads aren't equipped to handle heavy traffic; and, there is no bridge over the
Gjla River. He asked the Committee to amend the bill to prohibit traffic through
Rainbow Valley in order to protect the citizens.

, said that in response to
ited study and analysis of

the site near Freeman to determine its suitability as an alternative hazardous waste
site. The site has a number of uncertainties that make it less suitable than other
sites. Hydrologic and geologic studies of the area indicate that the groundwater
is scarce, relative'ly deep, and may not be sufficient for the industrial processes
of a hazardous waste site. In addition, soils at or near the surface are alluvial
in nature, permeable, and moderate'ly corrosive. Geological fault'ing in the area
provides additional uncerta'inty. (Copy of report filed-with original minutes.)

Senator Usdane asked that'if the Freeman site had been looked at before the
Department made its site evaluations, would'it have been one of the ten recommended

sites. Dr. Sarn said it worrlcl have been eliminated because of the geoloqical fault
runnino through the area.
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Sandy Spe11man, Senate Analyst, exp'lained the fiscal note analysis. S.B. .l033

carries a total appropriation of $0S0,000, of which $250,000 provides for
additional studies; $250,000 for land acquisition; and, $.l50,000 for administrative
costs for three years. She said jt appears the appropriation is adequate, however
there may have to be a shift in the amounts in each of the three categories.

Senator L'indeman asked who was going to construct the roads and mainta'in them.
It was answered that the contractor will bear the costs. An o'il refinery that
will be bu'ilt in the area will take care of 16 miles of the road between Maricopa
and Mobile; that will leave seven miles of road that will have to be built. Senator
Gutierrez remarked that the building of the refinery is based upon a pipeline that
is still in the construct'ion stage and'is seven to ten years away. The contractor
will have to pay for the road and then amort'ize the users.

Senator Lindeman asked why
was answered that the State
of the dump because i t wi I I
has been prevelant in other

the State doesn't sell the land to the contractor. It
chose pubf ic retention of the land and pub'lic operation
allow the State to have better control. This trend
states.

A proposed amendment #l was presented to the Committee. Sandy Spel'lman explained
that it made minor changes and clarified some of the bill's language. After re-
mov'ing himself from the Chair, Senator Usdane moved S.B. .l033 

and the proposed
amendment #.l. Senator Pena made a substitute motion to strike sections 2 and 3

of the bill. He felt there should be further geological study before a s'ite was
selected. Senator Usdane said that DHS had already been directed to recommend a

sjte. Core dri11ing, to a maximum of 200 feet, is bejng done at the present time,
and if it is found that the Rainbow Va11ey site isn't acceptable, he will offer an
amendment on the Floor to change it to the Ranegras Plain site.

, spoke against the Rajnbow Val1ey

supported
the selection of an accessible hazardous w was 30
miles or 70 miles away it would still be close compared to the 700 miles that must
be traveled to California now.

agreed
e selection.

He expressed concern about the Rainbow Valley location in relation to the watershed.
He showed a slide of Section 32 and po'inted out that since there is heavy rainfall
jn the area, water could come down Waterman l^lash and into the va'l1ey. James Lemmon'
Hydrologist, DHS, answered that RRCA requ'ires that all run-off be controlled and
Section 32 has a relatively small drainage.

Senator Pena asked what the water level was. Mr. Lemmon answered that s'ince there
'is no well in the area they have been conducting tests on a 6-7 square mile area,
and have found no water closer to the surface than 'l50 feet.

, felt that either the Ranegras or the
Harquahala site would be preferable to the Rainbow Val'ley site.

The questjon on the substitute motion by Senator Pena was called for and the motion
failed by a vote of 4 ayes and 5 noes. The question on the proposed amendment #l

Fern Hovland. concerned c'itizen of Rainbow Vall
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Regarding: Siting of Hazardous Waste Disposal Fcility
We in Rainbow VaIIey would like to thank you
bridge, but was the bridge built for us or to
waste? We feel this is a Judas kissl

{ .. |, 
-, \.: I r

for the new Gila River
transport hazardous

\If hazardous waste is not dangerous to our citizens, then why is
it called HAZARDOUS WASTE? Webster's Dictionary defines hazard 1r
a gane of chance like craps played with two dice 2t a aource of
danger J ar chance br a chance-eventr ACCIDENT. YOU ARE PI"AYING
WITH HUIIAN IMS NOT DICE. The attorney from Yuma stated the
site should not be built near hunan life but be put ln an area
away from everyone, Vet you w111 defy his statement, that is shownin your records.

Most political rhetoric states the hazardous waste site is 4J miles
west of Phoenix but by drawing a straight line fron the proposed
site to the capitol, it is 22 niles. ft would be 2J ni1e6, fronLitchfield Parkt 25 niles from Chandler 25 niles fron Mesa, and 25niles from Tempe.

There are nany wells in Rainbow Va1ley. The static water level is
+2 feet deep and there are some as shallow as 75 feet. The older
we1ls are not recorded,

We have been told the barrels will- be burried. They will rust and
the visqueen you will use to cover them will be eaten by the goffers.
The proposed site is extrenely d.angerous to Rainbow Valley in the
event of a severe flash flood. Between l9?3 and L9?5 (this can be
substantiated by the Maricopa Sheriffrs Departnent and the Buckeye
varrey News) a flash flood came in Rainbow valley on chandler
Heights. Three people were in the caro The wonar, and her baby
drowned, the husband sonehow got out. The heavy rains from the
nountains all around Rainbow Valley are dangerous during a flashflood. The heavy rains fron the mountains came through Waternanrs
hlash'i.rag5.ng like a torrent - it looked like the Colorado River
Rapids. The water was very deep. Thank God the hazardous bamels
were not siting in the area and waiting to be burried at that tine.
We again quote fron our petltion that 531 people signed. More names
could have been obtained as there are near or over 2,000 people in
the area. "Believing that hunan life, health and safety are of
highest priority, the following resolution is offered in behalf of
residents of Rainbow Valley.
hlhereasr according to the Report to the Arizona State Legislature
regarding siting of a hazardous waste disposal facility, November
1280' prepared by the Arizona Departnent Health Services, Division
of Environnental Health Services, Bureau of Waste Control.
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Arizona State
legislature of l98I
1?00 W. Washington
Phoenix, Az.

Regarding: Siting of Hazardous Waste Disposal Facility
fn our discussion with Mr. Fronske of Soil Consenrvation,
his personal feelings are the site should not be in
Rainbow Valley. If the ground water d,rops; there will be
a novement of the soil and it could brea.k the seal on the
hazardous waste. The Waternan's Wash Water Shed, south
of Mobile, cones through Rainbow Valley. We do realize
geologist will reach the final concl,usion.

The water table has dropped in Eloy donn to 500 and 5OO|.
Ground movenent has been experienced. hle are certainly
not exempt from this happening in Rainbow Valley.

In studying the Report to the Arizona State l,egislature
Regarding Siting of a Statewide Hazardous Waste Disposal
Facility, "Executive Summary', January 1981, T-45 "...
More people live within ten niles than at any other

confirm the population is
each year. Once there is a
ople getting to their jobs,
be able to expand.

P.s. Desnond wood, chairnan of Natural Resource conser-vation also opposes the Rainbow va11ey site according toMr. Fronske and- they are to send a reiter recommendiig
Rainbow Va1ley be dropped as a site.


